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ABSTRACT

In this project, a field demonstration was performed of process technology in which a
municipal waste combustor (MWC) is co-fired with high-sulfur Illinois coal to prevent
formation of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin (PCDDs) and polychlorinated dibenzofuran
(PCDFs).  Previous ICCI-funded pilot-scale research in the PI’s laboratory has shown, in a
simulated MWC environment, that sulfur dioxide released during coal combustion can
inhibit PCDD/PCDF formation.  Last year’s research provided a proof-of-concept for this
technology through scaled-up tests in EPA’s Multi-Fuel Combustor (MFC).  In this facility,
two different types of RDF (refuse-derived fuel) were co-fired with high-sulfur Illinois No.
6 coal, resulting in significant reduction in PCDD/PCDF levels.  The current work  aims to
demonstrate, in a commercial field unit, the benefits of the coal co-firing technology in
preventing PCDD/PCDF formation.

Field demonstation tests were run in the Navy Public Works Center Power Plant located at
Portsmouth, Virginia, and operated by Southeastern Public Service Authority (SPSA).  Tests
consisted of baseline and coal co-fired tests. Two types of stoker coals were used: a high-
sulfur Illinois coal and a low-sulfur “Navy” coal.  Each coal was fed at two different feed
rates.  Sampling for dioxins/furans was carried out using EPA Method 23, and gas
composition data for O2, CO, HCl, SO2, and H2O were obtained through continuous emission
monitors (CEMs).  The sampling location was the inlet to the spray dryer absorber (SDA),
prior to the plant’s air pollution control units.

Results show that co-firing RDF with high-sulfur coal reduces PCDD/PCDF formation, even
after adjusting for the fact that less RDF was used for some of the co-fired tests.  It also
appears that high-sulfur coal co-firing leaves a residual effect -- the reduction in
PCDD/PCDF yields persists even after coal feed has been stopped.  Net reduction in yields
from the initial baseline levels were as high as 73% with the Illinois coal at a sulfur to
chlorine ratio of about 1.5.  At these conditions, the co-fired coal was about 8% of the total
fuel on a heating value basis.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division (APPCD) of the US EPA and the Illinois
Clean Coal Institute (ICCI) are co-funding this program to demonstrate technology for
preventing formation of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and polychlorinated
dibenzofurans (PCDFs) in municipal waste combustors (MWCs) by co-firing with high-
sulfur Illinois coal.  This demonstration program aims to determine whether high-sulfur
Illinois coals can be effective in reducing emissions of dioxins/furans in incinerators burning
municipal solid waste (MSW), hazardous waste, or medical waste, or in waste-fired cement
kilns.  Successful demonstration may create a market for high sulfur coal in waste
combustion, providing the industry a low-cost option for controlling emissions of chlorinated
organic compounds.

The objective of this project was to demonstrate in a commercial unit that co-firing high-
sulfur Illinois coal with solid waste is effective in preventing PCDD/PCDF formation and
that this technology may provide a critical component of strategies to meet current and future
emission standards for dioxins/furans.  Recent ICCI-funded research in the PI’s laboratory
in a large pilot-scale unit has provided a proof-of-concept for the coal co-firing technology --
for two types of waste-derived fuels it was shown that coal co-firing can reduce
PCDD/PCDF formation.

The Navy Public Works Center Power Plant, located in Portsmouth, Virginia, and operated
by Southeastern Public Service Authority (SPSA), was chosen as a site for running the
demonstration program.  Navy and SPSA personnel were cooperative participants in this
demonstration.  This site was chosen for a number of reasons:

! The facility already had the capabilities, hardware, and experience in co-firing coal
! Navy and SPSA authorities showed cooperation and interest in accommodating this

program
! Past data on plant operation and emissions were available for this project as a

comparative benchmark
! There was convenient sampling access for obtaining measurements for this project
! Flue gas cleaning equipment located beyond the sampling location would ensure

continued emission compliance throughout the range of test conditions.
! The facility was located reasonably close to the EPA laboratories at Research

Triangle Park, NC.

Under normal operation at this facility, coal is used as a substitute to the RDF in the event
of RDF feed problems or lack of RDF supply.  However, for the duration of this project (one
week), the power plant personnel and Navy authorized operation under the co-fired mode,
which is a deviation from their standard operation.  However, SPSA monitored and
controlled plant operations to ensure that all the compliance requirements were met during
our tests.  Note that due to design constraints, it is not possible to co-fire RDF and coal on
a continuous basis without causing damage to the boiler of this facility.

An extensive Quality Assurance Test Plan was prepared for the test program, and copies



were sent to the Navy, SPSA, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and
EPA Region III to ensure that the objectives and limitations of the test program were
understood.  All the samples for our tests were collected at the spray dryer adbsorber (SDA)
inlet, which is upstream of the pollution control devices.  Therefore, the reader should note
that our sampled data do not correspond to stack emissioins and are not relevant to the
plant’s permit or applicable regulations.  In fact, emission testing conducted in April 1996
for the Virginia DEQ Air Division at this facility obtained samples at the SDA inlet as well
as the stack; the PCDD/PCDF levels at the stack were within the permit limits while those
at the SDA inlet were similar to the values measured under this program.

The RDF used at the facility is derived from municipal solid waste, processed to remove
non-combustibles such as metal and glass and sized to be a majority of 4"x 4"x 12".  The
plant is set up to feed coal to make up the steam load in case of a feed failure or shortage in
the RDF system.  This “Navy” coal is a low-sulfur stoker coal from West Virginia.  About
80 tons of high-sulfur Illinois No. 6 stoker coal were transported to the test site for our tests.
Each coal was fed at two different feed rates with targets of between 5 and 10% of the
boiler’s firing rate coming from the coal.

Sampling for dioxins/furans was carried out using EPA Method 23, and gas composition
data for O2, CO, HCl, SO2, and H2O were obtained through continuous emission monitors
(CEMs).  The sampling location was the inlet to the SDA, prior to the plant’s pollution
control units.  Results show that co-firing RDF with coal reduces PCDD/PCDF formation,
even after adjusting for the fact that less RDF was used during some of the co-fired tests.
It also appears that coal co-firing leaves a residual effect -- the reduction in PCDD/PCDF
yields persists for some period even after coal feed has been stopped.  Net reduction in yields
from the initial baseline levels were as high as 73% with the Illinois coal at a sulfur to
chlorine ratio of about 1.5.  At these conditions, the co-fired coal was about 8% of the total
fuel on a heating value (Btu) basis.

Although the reduction in PCDD/PCDF yields is significant with high-sulfur Illinois coal
co-firing, the reduced levels were not low enough to meet regulatory requirements with coal
co-firing alone.   However, additional considerations should be taken into account in
assessing this technology as a PCDD/PCDF control option:

! The effect of co-firing coal is to prevent formation of PCDD/PCDF rather than
simply to control it, as in all current, applied technologies.  Thus, all efforts to
prevent formation of PCDD/PCDF will eliminate considerable public concern about
residues of these toxics ending up in bottom ash or fly ash and presenting additional
disposal concerns.

! The PCDD/PCDF concentrations formed at MWCs are generally higher than most
other industrial sources.  Therefore, it is likely that for MWCs with lower
PCDD/PCDF concentrations prior to the air pollution cleaning devices or for
industrial sources that have lower concentrations of PCDD/PCDF,  that coal co-firing
may be a sufficient, single measure for PCDD/PCDF control. 

! Illinois coal is a readily available fuel.  Part of the coal costs is recovered through the
energy generated during its combustion.  Thus, this PCDD/PCDF prevention



technology is energy positive.
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OBJECTIVES

The overall objective of this project was to demonstrate in the field that co-firing municipal
waste combustors (MWCs) with high-sulfur Illinois coal is an effective technology for
preventing polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin (PCDD) and polychlorinated dibenzofuran
(PCDF) formation.  The project was for a duration of 12 months beginning September 1,
1996, and was conducted in two phases.  The goal of Phase I was to identify a commercial
waste combustion facility and determine coal-RDF co-firing conditions for tests in this
facility.  In Phase II, demonstration tests were run under conditions established in Phase I
and field measurements and samples were obtained.  This phase aimed to demonstrate the
viability and effectiveness of coal co-firing as a process technology for reducing
PCDD/PCDF emissions from waste combustion.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Significant amounts of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin (PCDD) and polychlorinated
dibenzofuran (PCDF) have been detected in the emissions of MWCs.  However, this does
not seem to be the case for emissions from coal-fired combustors, despite the presence of
chlorine (Cl) and organic ring structures in both systems.  Effluent sampling from a
combined coal/municipal waste plant showed no detectable tetrachlorinated dibenzodioxin
(TCDD), nor were noteworthy amounts found on coal fly ash (Kimble and Gross, 1980).
Co-firing of coal with refuse-derived fuel (RDF) also showed PCDD/PCDF below detection
levels, in spite of increased HCl levels due to the RDF (Ohlsson et al. 1990).

Under laboratory conditions simulating MWC post-furnace environment, experiments with
MWC fly ash have shown substantial PCDD/PCDF formation (Stieglitz and Vogg, 1987).
A theory has been proposed (Griffin, 1986) and tested (Hagenmaier et al. 1987) that shows
formation occurs due to de novo synthesis from compounds within the flue gas and fly ash.
This synthesis involves the Deacon reaction which occurs over copper (Cu) catalysts:

2 HCl   +   ½ O2 <====>   Cl2   +   H2O

The Cl2 produced subsequently chlorinates the aromatic ring structures through substitution
reactions.  The PCDD and PCDF source of chlorine has been confirmed as Cl2 (Gullett et
al. 1990a), and the latter's derivation from primarily the Deacon process has been determined
(Gullett et al. 1990b).  The carbon source is derived from unburnt, particulate matter
(Stieglitz and Vogg, 1987) reacting with O2 and Cl2 to form PCDD/PCDF.  An alternative
theory suggests that the carbon source is derived from high temperature radical reactions
during combustion (Ballschmiter et al. 1988) which react at lower temperatures to form
PCDD and PCDF (Dickson and Karasek, 1987; Karasek and Dickson, 1987).  This theory
indicates the catalytic involvement of fly ash constituents in forming biaryl structures from
chloroorganic compounds (Dickson and Karasek, 1987; Bruce et al. 1991).  Results of our
past research have identified HCl and gas-phase precursor concentrations to be dominant
variables for higher PCDD/PCDF levels.

A distinct difference in the emissions between coal-fired utility power plants and MWCs is
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with the levels of sulfur (S) species.  While a typical power plant burning a 2% S coal would
be expected to have a post-furnace SO2 concentration of around 1,500 ppm, MWCs
experience SO2 emissions about an order of magnitude less (about 200 ppm).  Recent work
by Lindbauer et al. (1992) has demonstrated that co-firing of coal in a MSW incinerator
leads to appreciably lower PCDD/PCDF levels.  Pilot-scale tests with a MSW fly ash in our
laboratory (Raghunathan and Gullett, 1996a) have verified that SO2 as the sulfur species is
responsible for the reduced PCDD/PCDF formation, and that substantial inhibition takes
place at sulfur-to-chlorine (S/Cl) ratio as low as 0.64.

Past studies have established two key mechanisms of interference by the S species: 

(1) Griffin (1986) suggested that the effect of S is to deplete the Cl2 levels through the gas-
phase reaction:

Cl2  +  SO2  +  H2O  <====>   2 HCl  +  SO3 

thereby inhibiting the aromatic substitution reactions.  Our past ICCI-funded research
appears to confirm this mechanism as a possibility (Raghunathan and Gullett, 1996a).

(2) The role of S is to reduce the catalytic activity of the fly ash by reacting the Cu-based
Deacon catalyst in the fly ash:

CuO   +  SO2   +   ½ O2   <====>   CuSO4 

Past work in our laboratory (Gullett et al. 1992) has shown that CuSO4 is a less active
catalyst for the production of Cl2 through the Deacon process, as well as for the biaryl
synthesis step of PCDD/PCDF formation.  A U.S. patent (Karasek et al. 1988) claims
inhibition of catalytic activity through introduction of S-based compounds (e.g., CS2,
SO2) and subsequent reduction of PCDD formation.

Recent ICCI-funded research in the PI’s laboratory involved tests in EPA’s large pilot-scale
research facility capable of burning a variety of fuels at 2-MM Btu/hr.  Commercial RDF
and Illinois No. 6 coal were used in this unit and RDF and coal co-fired tests were run.  Tests
involved two types of RDF: a “fluff” RDF and a densified RDF (termed dRDF).  With either
RDF, results from coal co-fired runs clearly showed a substantial decrease in PCDD/PCDF
formation compared to baseline RDF combustion runs (Raghunathan and Gullett, 1996b).
The S/Cl ratio in the coal co-fired tests ranged between 1 and 2.

This project is a logical next step in that it develops the coal co-firing concept into a
commercial process technology, increasing the marketability of Illinois coals.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Test facility

The Navy Public Works Center Power Plant, located in Portsmouth, Virginia, and operated
by Southeastern Public Service Authority (SPSA), was chosen as a site for running the
demonstration program.  This site was chosen for a number of reasons:

! The facility already had the capabilities, hardware, and experience in co-firing coal
! Navy and SPSA authorities showed cooperation and interest in accommodating this

program
! Past data on plant operation and emissions were available for this project as a

comparative benchmark
! There was convenient sampling access for obtaining measurements for this project
! Flue gas cleaning equipment located beyond the sampling location would ensure

continued emission compliance throughout the range of test conditions.
! The facility was located reasonably close to the EPA laboratories at Research Triangle

Park, NC.

The plant consists of four 500 tons per day RDF- and coal-fired-boilers.  A schematic of the
facility is shown in Figure 1, for one of the boilers.  Each boiler is equipped with a RDF feed
system, coal feeders, the boiler, air preheater, a spray dryer absorber (SDA) for acid gas
removal and a fabric filter for control of entrained particles.  The facility is equipped with
continuous emission monitors (CEMs) providing real-time data which include flue gas
(including O2, CO, and SO2) composition at the SDA inlet and the stack.  An additional
CEM system was taken to the site for monitoring HCl and H2O concentrations on-line.  All
tests for this project were conducted at the same boiler (Boiler #4).

Fuels used

The RDF used at the plant is derived from municipal solid waste, processed to remove
metals and glass and sized to be a majority of 4"x 4"x 12".  Two types of coals were used
in the co-fired tests: (1) a high-sulfur Illinois No. 6 stoker coal; about 80 tons of this coal
was purchased from the Turris coal mine at Elkhart, IL and transported to the test site for our
tests, and (2) a low-sulfur coal from West Virginia which is routinely used at the plant. The
low-sulfur coal is used as an alternate to the RDF during times of RDF feed problems, but
seldom co-fired with the RDF, and only co-fired with RDF under emergency conditions and
only for short (limited) durations.  Each coal was fed at two different feed rates.  At the two
coal feed rate settings, the intended firing rates from coal are 5 and 10% of the boiler’s total
firing rate. 

Approach

An extensive Quality Assurance Test Plan was prepared which covered the proposed test
program and methods.  The field demonstration tests were conducted for one week, starting
June 2, 1997.  Tests included RDF baseline tests and RDF/coal co-fired tests using the two
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coals and two coal feed rates.  For each LOW and HIGH coal feed setting the target mass
feed rate is the same irrespective of the type of coal (Navy or Illinois) used.  The test matrix
is shown in Table 1 where each run is also identified with a “run type” label.  All RDF-only
baseline tests are BL, while the coal co-fired tests are labeled based on the coal type
(I=Illinois, N=Navy) and coal feed rate (H=HIGH, L=LOW).

The purpose of the measurements is to demonstrate that co-firing RDF with the high sulfur
Illinois coal can reduce PCDD/PCDF formation. PCDD/PCDF yields from pure RDF
combustion was compared with those when RDF is co-combusted with coal.  Since the SDA
provides control for the PCDD/PCDF emissions into the downstream stack, all
measurements for this project will be made at the SDA inlet at one of the boilers (Boiler #4).
Thus, the effect of coal co-firing on the levels of PCDD/PCDF generated or formed can be
truly assessed, without interfering with the plant’s operation of the pollution control devices
to meet its permit requirements on stack emissions.  Comparisons between the inhibitory
effects of the two coals at the same feed rate should clearly isolate the effect of coal sulfur
while accounting for potential coal-specific differences in mineral matter effects and
potential effects of higher combustion temperatures.

Sampling

Figure 2 shows the sampling configuration at the SDA inlet.  The critical data sought are the
PCDD/PCDF concentration or yield resulting from the combustion process, prior to flue gas
cleaning.  Additional measurements include gas composition data for O2, CO, HCl and SO2.
Plant CEMs already monitor O2, CO, and SO2  concentrations as well as the RDF and coal
feed rates.  A Perkin Elmer MCS-100 Infrared Multi-Component Analyzer was used for
continuous, on-line measurements of HCl and H2O.  All the above gas compositions were
continuously recorded on a PC-based data acquisition system.  PCDD/PCDF sampling
followed EPA’s Method 23 protocols: the sampling probe was traversed across the cross
section of the duct and samples were drawn from six different locations (as shown in Figure
2) for equal durations.  Data on flue gas flow rate and moisture content could be obtained
from the PCDD/PCDF sampling protocols.

Method 23 samples were analyzed at EPA’s Organics Support Laboratory (OSL) at Research
Triangle Park, NC.  Results obtained were PCDD and PCDF tetra-octa congener class
masses as well as TEQ (Toxic Equivalency Quotient) for each sampling train.

Procedures

A typical test duration was 2 or 3 hours.  After setting the operating parameters for a test, the
process conditions were allowed to settle down for about 1 hour, and then Method 23
sampling  commenced.  At times, a plug in the RDF feed system was encountered which
would cause the RDF feed rate to decrease sharply, resulting in drastic changes to the
process variables such as temperature and gas composition.  Such a problem is usually
recognized  quickly through the video camera monitoring system and the sampling personnel
were advised to suspend sampling.  After correcting the problem and allowing for the
process conditions to stabilize, sampling was resumed.  Therefore, several tests were
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interrupted more than once.  After each test, the Method 23 samples were immediately
recovered and refrigerated.

Data Reduction

In calculating the flue gas compositions for each test, any parts of the data collected when
the run was interrupted were excluded from consideration.  Thus, it is ensured that the
average gas composition data directly correspond to the measured PCDD/PCDF yields.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Direct comparison of the sampled concentrations between the baseline and co-fired runs is
not appropriate.  For some of the co-fired runs, the RDF feed rate was decreased by an
equivalent amount to maintain the same firing rate in the boiler.  Assuming that the RDF is
responsible for all the formation, decreased PCDD/PCDF levels might have been contributed
in part by the lower RDF feed.   Conventionally, for comparative analysis, emission data are
normalized to a specific O2 concentration (e.g., 7%) to adjust for variations in air input to the
system which could cause varying flue gas dilution between tests.  In this work, however,
for the co-fired tests, the coal (and its stoichiometric combustion air) effectively dilutes the
flue gas, but without the equivalent increase in O2.  Thus, normalizing the PCDD/PCDF data
with 7% O2 would underestimate the PCDD/PCDF yields attributed to the coal co-fired tests.
Therefore, the PCDD/PCDF data are normalized with the RDF feed rate for each run.
Although the RDF feed rate data are not available, data on the steam flow rate and the coal
feed rate for each run are available.  Based on an average boiler efficiency and the heating
value of the three fuels (RDF and the two coals), the RDF feed rate could be estimated for
each test.

The boiler operating conditions are listed in Table 2 which includes the estimated RDF feed
rate values.  Also shown in this table are the heating values and sulfur contents for the fuels.
Table 3 lists the flue gas conditions for each test and the corresponding total PCDD+PCDF
yields in nanograms of mass and TEQ per kg of RDF combusted.  The RDF already contains
sulfur and the baseline, RDF-only runs result in, on an average, SO2 levels of 100 ppm with
a S/Cl ratio of 0.34.  The average gas compositions for the baseline runs, especially SO2 and
CO, vary from run to run.  CO is often considered a measure of the combustion quality
which could influence PCDD/PCDF formation.  However, the CO values do not appear to
correlate with the PCDD/PCDF yields.   For example, Run #5 has the highest CO among all
the runs, but the PCDD/PCDF yields for this run are one of the two lowest.  The baseline
PCDD/PCDF formation is relatively high, especially for Test #1, prior to any coal co-firing.

For each run type, average yields are computed and the results are shown in Figure 3.  The
average PCDD/PCDF yields for the four baseline runs are 2,994 ng/dscm or 64 ng-
TEQ/dscm, and the corresponding normalized yields are 15,030 ng/kg RDF and 321 ng-
TEQ/kg RDF, respectively.  Both low- and high-sulfur coals appear to be effective in
reducing the PCDD/PCDF formation.  However, a direct comparative analysis between the
run types, based only on the averages shown in Figure 3, may lead to ambiguous inferences
as discussed below.
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An important aspect of the results is the variation in the yields between the four baseline
runs, and between runs subsequent to each baseline run.  Figures 4 and 5 show the
normalized yields in nanograms of total mass and TEQ, respectively, in the chronological
order.  It appears from the figures that there is a lingering, or residual effect on the baseline
RDF yields from coal co-firing.  For example, yields from Run #3, which is a baseline test
after Illinois coal co-fired test (Run #2),  never returned to the levels of baseline Run #1;
similar pattern exists between Run #5 and Run #3.  Such “memory effects” are known to
influence PCDD/PCDF yields (Gullett and Raghunathan, 1997; Raghunathan et al. 1997).
After two cycles of co-firing with the Illinois coal, the PCDD/PCDF formation decreased
by 73% compared to the initial baseline level from RDF-alone combustion (Run #1 vs Run
#4).  It may be possible that further decrease could have been achieved if more Illinois coal
co-firing cycles were employed after Run #5.  The possibility of residual effects were
anticipated by the researchers, but since each co-firing test was typically followed by an
extended period (often overnight) of RDF-only firing, it was thought that these effects would
be less than they apparently were.

Since the residual effects from the previous run(s) are an obvious factor that affects
PCDD/PCDF concentrations, the earlier approach (Figure 3), in which the yields from runs
of the same type are averaged and the averages between the various run types are compared,
is insufficient and potentially misleading.  Alternately, the data may be semi-quantitatively
analyzed by comparing the changes in yields between successive runs.  The run-to-run
changes are plotted in Figure 6.

As shown in Figure 4, the second baseline run, Run #3, shows much lower PCDD/PCDF
concentrations compared to the initial baseline run, Run #1.  It appears that the residual
effects from the Illinois coal co-fired Run #2 influence PCDD/PCDF levels in Run #3.  In
such a case, since Run #4 followed immediately after Run #3, it is likely that the Run #2
residual effects will continue into Run #4 as well, perhaps to a lower extent.  In a similar
manner, the subsequent runs’ PCDD/PCDF concentrations are likely influenced by residual
effects from one or more preceeding runs. 

The effect of the Illinois HIGH coal runs (Figure 4 and 5, Run #2 and #4) is to exhibit a
declining concentration of PCDD/PCDF over two runs (separated by baseline Run #3).  It
is not known whether a subsequent run with Illinois HIGH will see further suppression of
PCDD/PCDF levels.

The effect of Navy HIGH coal co-firing is to continue the patterns of  PCDD/PCDF
suppression observed with the Illinois HIGH coal, but only for the first run (Run #6).  The
next run saw increased PCDD/PCDF concentrations, suggesting that the low values observed
in the first Navy HIGH run were due to residual effects of the Illinois HIGH coal.  Again,
it’s possible that a third run with the Navy HIGH would have exhibited even higher
increases in PCDD/PCDF concentration, but time precluded this test.

The Navy LOW coal co-fired tests exhibited the highest average PCDD/PCDF
concentration, as observed in Figure 3.  It is likely, and consistent with our hypothesis,  that
the levels of sulfur available during these tests were insufficient to exhibit substantial
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prevention of PCDD/PCDF formation.  The reason for the slight decrease in concentration
for the third Navy LOW run (Run # 10, Figure 4) in this series is unclear.  

Figure 3 shows that the Illinois LOW tests had an average PCDD/PCDF concentration
similar to that of Illinois HIGH.  This may suggest that the levels of S/Cl in these test were
sufficient to result in considerable PCDD/PCDF formation prevention.  However,
interpretation of these results is considerably clouded by the fact that the Illinois LOW tests
followed a series of other coal tests without a prolonged RDF-only period.  This may have
made these results subject to a more substantial residual effect than other runs with
alternating baseline tests.

Finally, Figure 4 again shows the strength of the residual effect: The final baseline run (Run
#13) is 25% below the initial baseline run (Run #1) suggesting that the overall effect of the
previous coal co-firing tests still show lingering PCDD/PCDF prevention. 

The fact that the suppressive effect of coal co-firing on PCDD/PCDF concentrations has both
immediate and lingering (or residual) modes of action suggests that the mechanism of
PCDD/PCDF suppression may not be simply a sole function of immediate SO2 supply from
coal co-firing.  Rather, the effect of coal co-firing may also have a suppressive effect on the
ability of wall deposits to act as sources and receptors of PCDD/PCDF precursors.  More
extensive analyses of the samples from this work (not available at Report deadline) will
examine for sulfonated PCDD/PCDF congeners to determine if the mode of coal suppression
is to simply create the sulfonated analogs to PCDD/PCDF.

Due to the obvious residual effects, efforts must be made to separate out the run-to-run
effects.  Future data analysis will include a statistical approach to accomplish this separation.
While these results cannot be anticipated, it is hoped that coal type, coal feed rate, and
residual effects can be distinctively accounted for.  This effort will be done with the
assistance of a university statistician.  These results are intended to be made available as a
supplement to this Final Report or as a published paper.
      

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A seven day test program at the Navy’s Portsmouth, Virginia, Navy Public Works Center
Power Plant was conducted to demonstrate the effect of co-firing high sulfur coal with refuse
on the formation of PCDD/PCDF.  Overall results show a clear decrease in PCDD/PCDF
formation with coal co-firing.

These is no apparent improvement in the combustion quality, indicated by the CO
concentration, with coal co-firng.  Therefore, the decrease in PCDD/PCDF with coal co-
firing cannot solely be attributed to improved combustion.

Initial tests in the program which alternated between refuse-only and refuse co-fired with
high sulfur coal, show a clear reduction in the amount of PCDD/PCDF formed in the waste
combustor.  Coal co-firing prevents PCDD/PCDF formation beyond its immediate
application: residual effects of prior coal/refuse runs result in steadily declining baseline
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yields through the fifth run.  These residual effects also extend to the effects of coal co-
firing: the second run of coal co-firing resulted in even greater PCDD/PCDF prevention than
in the first such run.  Thus, cyclic or continual coal co-firing may further reduce
PCDD/PCDF formation.

A more rigorous, statistical analysis of the data is necessary to decouple the residual effects
and obtain quantitative information on the effects of high-sulfur coal co-firing.

As a control technology, high-sulfur coal co-firing prevents formation of PCDD/PCDF
rather than simply capturing the formed PCDD/PCDF, as in all current, applied technologies.
It will eliminate public concern about PCDD/PCDF residues in bottom or fly ash which
would merit additional disposal considerations.
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of, any information, apparatus, method or process disclosed in this report.

Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name,
trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendation, or favoring; nor do the views and opinions of authors
expressed herein necessarily state or reflect those of the Illinois Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs, Illinois Coal Development Board, or the Illinois Clean Coal
Institute.

Notice to Journalists and Publishers:  If you borrow information from any part of this
report, you must include a statement about the State of Illinois’ support of the project.
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Table 1. Test matrix for the process demonstration tests

Run # Day Coal type Coal feed rate Run type

1 Tue Baseline Run — No Coal BL

2 Tue Illinois HIGH IH

3 Wed Baseline Run — No Coal BL

4 Wed Illinois HIGH IH

5 Thu Baseline Run — No Coal BL

6 Thu Navy HIGH NH

7 Thu Navy HIGH NH

8 Fri Navy LOW NL

9 Fri Navy LOW NL

10 Fri Navy LOW NL

11 Sat Illinois LOW IL

12 Sat Illinois LOW IL

13 Sun Baseline Run — No Coal BL
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Table 2. Boiler operating conditions

RUN # Steam flow
lb/hr

Illinois coal feed
lb/hr

Navy coal feed
lb/hr

RDF feed
lb/hr

1 147,200 0 0 42,379

2 165,300 2,480 0 42,699

3 153,100 0 0 44,061

4 164,600 2,489 0 42,480

5 158,400 0 0 45,586

6 158,900 0 2,476 39,792

7 159,900 0 2,437 40,188

8 157,800 0 1,404 42,062

9 156,300 0 1,260 41,958

10 161,300 0 1,294 43,337

11 159,600 1,168 0 43,647

12 159,600 1,457 0 43,087

13 158,600 0 0 45,668

Heating value (Btu/lb, as rec’d) 10,629 12,953 5,400

Sulfur content (%, as rec’d) 3.40 0.70 NA

NA: not available
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Table 3. Flue gas compositions (dry basis) at the SDA inlet

RUN # O2
%

H2O
%

CO
ppm

HCl
ppm

SO2
ppm

S/Cl PCDD+PCDF
ng/kg RDF

1 9.90 8.37 311 285 73 0.26 20,185 

2 7.52 8.87 151 320 494 1.55 9,751

3 8.94 9.03 238 288 104 0.36   14,124

4 7.39 8.83 284 330 493 1.50 5,439

5 7.85 8.87 455 281 116 0.41 10,653

6 8.71 7.90 125 276 177 0.64 3,953

7 7.71 8.48 309 288 181 0.63 6,428

8 8.09 9.18 233 299 122 0.41  11,130

9 8.34 8.40 291 283 129 0.45 10,725

10 8.02 8.88 108 322 135 0.42 7,919

11 9.27 9.15 157 333 249 0.75 10,610

12 9.54 8.41 161 315 263 0.83 3,843

13 8.40 8.86 215 337 107 0.32  15,159


